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PMG DeJoy's misnomer lhe Delivering For

America plan is in full blown bloom, USPS

has announced the start of consolidating

facilities with mail processing operations.

This move follows the consolidations of

multiple delivery units throughout the

regions resulting in employee and mail

service impacts, This guide is provided for

Locals as a toolto help handle the issues,

Background

Area Mail Processing (AMP) is not a new consol¡dation process. USPS guidelines go back to 1979

The PO 408 was revised in 2008. ln 2011 management

began implementing area mail processing "studying" M¡ruÆ@*pm

hundreds of processing plants and facilities for possible

consolidation,

ln2014the Mail Handle/s Division of LIUNA and APWU

challenged management's consolidation of 82 mail

processing facilities citing violations of the P0 408

mostly on the basis of using outdated data. The appeals

reached arbitration in 2015,

APWU supported the Mail handleds position that the P0

408 is an Article 19 Handbook, USPS argued the 408

was not a handbook directly related to wages, hours or

working conditions, Management also claimed that the

Unions could challenge the impact of consolidations'

under Article 12,
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The arbitrato/s analysis referenced the applicability of'

the Postal Accountability and Enhancement Act (PAEA)

and declared that the employees and their Unions have

a vital interest in the conduct of AMP studies... and the

impact of AMP studies on their hours, wages and working conditions

The arbitrator expressed that the purpose of the 408 is not just to provide guidance to managers on

how to do an AMP study nor is it just an internal document. The 408 includes ensuring the interests of

postal employees, as welt ag other stakeholders, are adequately considered. lt is not just providing

notice/communication and stakeholder input, but a more broader process in part mandated by law.

ln a final effort to prevail management hied to use an NALC case against APWU & LIUNA, However,

the Unions were not a part of the NALC case and therefore that arbitration award was not binding.
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ln August 2022 APWU was advised by Management that the Postal Service had decided to end all 57 open AMPs.

The USPS Director of Contract Administration also advised that USPS was going foruard with the Delivering For

America Plan including strategies to develop a mail processing network that enables more precise, effìcient and

reliable service by using "best-in-class logistics practices",

Management claimed that the plan establishes a new operating model that dramatically improves on{ime delivery

performance. As part of the plan USPS will re-assess the role of ALL processing facilities, They also claimed that

they would adhere to all legal, statutory, contractual and regulatory requirements in the development of their

network design,

On July 10, 2023 the Regional Coordinators

;were informed by APWU HQ that management

ihad notified the National in late June of the

irevision and renaming of Handbook P0 408,

rArea MailProcessrng.

iThe claimed purpose of the revisions was to
ì

;reflect the USPS changes to its organizational

istructure and to be aligned to the objectives of

iDeJoy's Delivering for America (DFA) Plan,

|ln effect management separated the 408 into

itwo handbooks 1. for policies and 2. one for

,procedures, Management then claimed that
i:

ìthere are no anticipated impacts to bargaining
.:

runit employees because of the revisions,

iWhat management did not inform the Union is
Ì

tthat the revrslons became effective in December

i2022 but revealed to the Union 6 months later.

iCunent Concerns and lssues

ion August 1, 2023 the National met with the

iRegions to review the modified AMP procedures

,and to discuss the role of the union at communi-

ty town hall meetings,
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It was agreed that 'Talking Poínts" would be provided to the Regions to disseminate to the Locals on these AMPs

and the expected community meetings.

0n August 25th the Regions were notified by National that AMP studies would be conducted in Augusta and Macon

GA, as well as, Eugene and Medford 0R, A request for talking points was again made and the issue was placed on

the NEB agenda meeting for September, The National notífied the Regions on AMPs in Pennsylvania, Florida,

Missouri, Delaware, Washington, lndiana, Texas and Tennessee. Yet, another request was made to the National for

the talking points.
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Natlonal HQ's Talking Polnts

Some Talking Points for Community Meet
ings Regarding Mail Processing Changes

r Moving locally-generated mail destined
for the local area over long distances to
be sorted and processed will slow down
service.

The PMG claims that his reorganization
of the Network will speed up the mail.

These proposed changes to mail
processing will do the opposite.

From the Offlce of the E)a,cutlve VP

ldentifu Your Obiective. Your Pla4, and Your Budqet fgI
Your Local Consolidation Fiqhtback

As a Union Leader you know your Officers and membership. lt is important to conduct a meeting
with your ofllcers and stewards and put together a teåm sFategy that Êveryone can get behind.

At ttìis meetlng:

r ldentify the objective ofyour efions
r Oulline the steps to be tâken to âccomplish the objectlve. Gel end cons¡der feedback.
. Outl¡ne the key p€rson{s) tasked with the steps
. Develop concise fact sheets, talking points and materials needed.
r Develop walking points (e.9., flyers, notices, etc.) to be distibuted
I Build â contacl list of âctlvist membêrs, communily contacts, cong{esslonal contâcts etc,
o Build media contacts of radlo, TV, câble, PBS
. Develop a soc¡al mediâ plafform or other electronic means of commun¡cat¡on
. Consider â mailing
r Role of lhe Local in Public lnput Community Boards Meetings and Mailer Councils
. Establish â communicatlon line wlth the Nationâl Unlon
r Delerm¡ne whãt, ì/vhen and how you wlll communicate wlth the members

TarqetKev Communitv Local. State & Government
Reprege¡lallveg

Localr Mayor, City Council, church leaders, local organ¡zation leaders, union
leaders, business lêadeÌs, mailers, seniors, NAACP, Ghamber of Commerce

State: Assembly, Senâte, Sfate House Representât¡ves, Attorney Generâ|,
Gounty Superv¡soß, Secrêtary of State, Election Board

Governme!!t: Senate Leaders, House of Representatives, Government
Oversight Comm¡ttee, Board of Governors, Postal Regulatory Commission,
PMG,

IMPACT ON COMMUNITIES
Economlc Pol¡cy lnstltuta (EPll studles conclude thê ¡mpâct wlll be borne by thê communlty that
surounds lhs meil processing facllity that wlll be consol¡dat€d. The ¡mPact to commun¡tles far
outwelqh any potentlal sâvlngs or elllclencies for the USPS. lho Phase 2 consolldat¡on3 ènd th6
abillty for thê USPS to provids prompt, efficient services,

/ Slower Ma¡l Serv¡ce for thê comm¡.¡nities
r' Direct loss of community joba
/ Laborincome
/ Seler and property taxeG
r' Banking
/ Ut¡l¡ties,
/ Legal services
r' Trucking
/ Heatth care
/ Restâurants
/ Economic c¡ty and town losses

Planning For Public lnformation Meetings

a

a

a

a

a
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These slowdowns will especially affect
local government, small businesses,
local media, and civic organizations-
institutions most reliant on the mail and
for whom the Postal Service was
designed to support.

Changes to where the mail is

processed will also delay mail destined
for Post Office boxes. This will have a
particularly negative impact on the
small business commun¡ty who count
on the mail being processed into the
P.O. Boxes early in the day.

Locally-generated mail being mailed to
the local area should be held out and
sorted in the local processing facilities.

USPS management is planning to have
destination mail sorted in what they are
calling Local Processing and Delivery
Centers. There is no point in shipping
and sorting local mail (sometimes
hundred of miles away) to then be

returned to be locally processed for
delivery in the localarea.

The people rely on the USPS to meet
critical needs from medicines and
ballots to checks and financial services.
The Postal Reorganization Act of 1970
guarantees "prompt and reliable"
services. The proposed mail processing
moves run counter to the law.

¡ Who will attend, the location, who can help set one up

r Get lhere early for select seat¡ng (union gear vs
anonymity)

r Sit in a "v'for maximum effect

r Who will speak (make it about service vs jobs)

o Will lhere be picket signs outside, or pelitions for signature

¡ Pre-notice of Public lnput Meeting to businesses,

churches and community organizations at least two weeks

in advance with a follow up

¡ Ask for commitments, taking actions to save our Mail

Processing Plant

ntl.
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Regional0oordlnatorTips&Talklng How the Postal Service
Polnts Communicates on AMPs

Mail Processing Facility Reviews (MPFR)policies To the Unions- Management
emanate from the revised PO-408 and spells out the issues a general interest letter
responsibilities of the varied levels of management's almost simultaneously with s1¡s¡ survevrtonkey.con

reorganized structure- Division, District, Region and stake holders, Apparen¡y not to give the Union too
Headquarters. The actual process is Top to Bottom.

. Gommunications to stakeholders occurs when

the following MPFR process begins:

a, An MPFR analysis intent notice is issued,

b, Public meetings are scheduled

c. MPFR proposal is decided to be approved or

disapproved.

d. suspending or resuming implementation, or other

events, take place.

The stakeholders include at least, 1. the affected

employees, 2. the employee organizations,

3. "appropriate" various levels of govemment individ-

uals, 4. local mailers, 5. community organizations,

6, localmedia

. Public lnput is "invited"

on the proposed MPFR

via a comment period,

The comments are intended to be used for

discussion at the public input meeting. At the

meeting further oral comments can be made

followed by a short period for more comments.

Then those comments are summarized and sent

to USPS HQ for "consideration" and are

supposed to be taken into account in the final

decision.

Clear As Mud public disclosure, USPS claim

their MPFR analysis may contain commercially

sensitive information such as operations, vol-

ume and service performance and are not to be

disclosed before a review and redaction of data.

much advance notice to

mobilize. Management

leaves it to the Union at the

HQ to notify their field,

To Employees ' Manage-

ment conducts a Stand Up Talk where they either

read a script or they post the "SUT". They usually

issue a notification one or two weeks prior to the

SUT where it is claimed they are modernizing the

outmoded network so as to get to a goal of 95% on-

time delivery.

They then localize a paragraph to the specific site on

the "business case" initial results and disclose that a

public meeting will be had (usually in 2-3 weeks)

giving the date, time and location, And advising

that employees can not be on the clock to attend.

They solicit comments and direct them to the

surveymonkey.com/mpfr for the specific target locale

To The Public- they issue a nondescript notice, in I
point font, to shareholders. The notice is titled:

Mail Processing Facility Review Notice of Pubtic

Meet¡ng. Usually the notice claims there is an initial

business case for the proposed changes, ln the mid-

dle of a B7+/- word paragraph will be the date, time

and location of the public meeting in e pointront.

The notice will outline a scripted business case sup-

porting their changes, the future of the cunent facili-

ty, and claiming no changes to retail offices, posl

marks and a claim that delivery "times" and mail

drops will not change, They provide surveymonkey

input info & deadline 15 days or so after the meeting,

!
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ON YOUR

AUDIENCE

sU

As Local Union Leade(s) you should have dual goals such as:

r Educating the membership on the impact of DFA on their jobs,

job security and livelihood.

o Educating and mobilizing the community to preserve their Postal

Service and postal services.

These goals are somewhat tangential (as the PMG likes to refer to

his strategies), This means that while postal workers are concerned

about their job security we are also concerned about the quality of service we provide to the community as

civil service employees, But, our FOCUS has to be separate when addressing our audiences.

Publlshed as a lerrnlngtool by the Reglonal CoordlnatoË Not lntendsd to establlsh pollcy or offlclal practlce.

DAMPs:OMG:og: 11123
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OUR COMMUNITIES' concerns OUR MEMBERS' concerns

+ Access to USPS Retail Services

Postal officials claim that retail services will not be

affected, Our goal should be to counter act this claim

by raising legitimate concerns over expiring leases,

relocation of offices, SDC impacts and how the DFA

plan targets closure of thousands of retail P.O,s,

:) Reasonable Prices

Not much, if any, information is revealed on the

PMG's continued drive to increase revenue by rais-

ing postage. Our goal should be to cause alarm over

the rapid increasing cost of mailing, the revised

slowed down delivery standards of DFA and the

costs of DFA.

:+ 0n Time Reliable Delivery Services

Our goal is to question the changing delivery stand-

ards by this and previous PMGs and the claim of on

time deliveries as opposed to real time experiences,

And delays and potential delays of mail service.

:+ Community lnput in Postal lssues

Our goal is to educate the community, local & state

civic leaders on the proposed changes and encour-

age community contact with their elected leaders.

=+ Postmark Retention

USP claim the local postmark will not change, Our

goal is to point out what will change,

o Providing Quality Service

Our goal is to point out how America may be poised

to blame postal workers for the failures of DFA and

delayed mail, long lines and postage hikes.

o Disruptions to Work and Home Life

Our goal is to point out to our members (not the

public) DeJoy's DFA plan's impact to their sched-

ules, assignments and livelihood which includes the

continued reversions, abolishments, involuntary

forced reassignments, But also inclure Special

Transfer opportunities, retreat rights and the princi-

ple of seniority protections,

o Lays Offs and Job Security

Our goal is to educate the workforce on the CBA's

Article 6, 12, 37,38, 39 provisions and applicability

to the DFA plan, as well as, the AMP process and

what efforts they can assist in to protect America's

postalservices.

o Work Hours and Treatment

Educating our membership on the importance of

their status as "Essential Government Workers" and

their standing as a civil servant postal workes and

how the DFA, while claiming to empower workers,

does the opposite especially when it comes to

hostile work places and mistreatment by bosses,



INITIAL LOCAL UNION ACTION

When National receives a Notice of lntent to Conduct MPFRS,

the President's office receives it and directs it to the Exec, VP

who then assigns it a number and issues the notice to the

lndustrial Relations Department for dissemination to the field.

Upon receipt of a MPFR Notice, the Local should date it and

then call a meeting of the Local's Executive Board to:

. Review the Notice and determine time lines of the study and associated events.

. Discuss the Local's mobilization efforts and prepare a report to the membership, The Local should not

allow manaoement to be the sole source of information of the impendino studv and likely consolidations.

. Determine a budgetlo fund the Local's efforts involving possible lost time, mailings, leafleting, ads, pickets,

news releases, bulletins etc,

. Esfabfsh a Core AMP Commdfee that will deal the consolidation threat including attendance at public

meetings; soliciting for and participating in community leafleting.

. Conduct an internal meeting of all stewards, officers and local union activists so that everyone is on the

same page and everyone is given the opportunity to be involved in dealing with consolidations,

CAN AN MPFRAND AMP BE GRIEVED?

The simple answer is yes, pursuant to Article 3, 15 and 19, However, such a grievance places the burden of

proof that a violation of the CBA has occurred on the Union, Although the Notice of lntent and the MPFRs are

tangible events there is in effect no action taking place yet related to wages, hours and working conditions

which may have been violated, Actual consolidation challenges are usually based on flawed data utilization,

A Local's "initial" focus on MPFR should not be grievance activity, The focus should be on :

. educating the membership internally and mobilizing them to protect their work which is to provide service

to the community,

. Educating the community including civic, religious, service organization and the general public on the

possible impact to their postal services.

lf and when a decision is made to go ahead with consolidation(s), the opportunity for grievance activity, de-

pendent on the fact circumstances, will present itself usually based on a challenge that data used for the AMP

is flawed in some manner. But, that is a fight for another day.

Of course, management's misapplication of the contractual Principles of Seniority and Reassignment and

pertinent craft article provisions if occurring requires timely grievance activity.

The focus now is on combating the impact to the community, the postal service and work we do for the

American public.

þ



GET YOUR FACTS TOGETHER To combat the negative aspæts of DFA, Union Reps

need to know what USPS is claiming and what the

actualfacts are.Þlighlights of Management's "facts"
issued to the public in written format Here are some:

3 ln order to consolidate and reduce the network

DFA anticipates 60 new RPDC to open to ffie USPS changed the delivery standards twice'ln

make sure mailipackages processing 2015 delivery time went from 1'B days to 2'1 days' (in

network meet the M pFR consor idations';;{i 
rT:i, :#'f åi' ri:i :rlil,ìn'ilj'iTl,r''o

'is going. (it was 3 days for any destination). DFA

usPS is investing $40 billion to modernizs slows down the mail.

the processing & delivery network to take = The Government Accountabiry Office's initiat

advantage of state-of-the-art technology assessmenf of DFA revealed USpS did not say
processing mail/packages more efficiently where it was getting the $40 bittion to invest $20

billion of which ls suppose to go to improving mail

MPFR studies and consoridations wiil 
processrng' GAo found that the usPs claimed 91%

ensure that plants/facilities are aligned to on time delivery was due to the slow downed delivery

support the new RpDCs and usps *il,' 
sfandard changes'

seek and consider customer and public , + Management is lax on timely notificatíon of it's

input during the process. network changes. An internal exampleis fhe changes

usPS will continuously communicate and- 
to the Area Mail Processing (AMP) consolidation

work with the unions, monitor the impact of 
process they made in Dec' 2022 with notification to

changes and make adjustments as appro- 
the union sx (6) months later' The PMG has even

priate, scuffled with the Posfa/ Regulatory commission

(PRC) in an effort to shield his p/ans from public

There will be no career employee lay'offs scrutiny. The PRC has crittcized the PMG for not

and employee reassignments and reduc- keeping them in the loop as they are concerned over

tion of non career employees will be made community impac:ts of the DFA's changes.

per the union contracts' å hvoluntary emptoyee reassignments 40-50 miles

away impacts small businesses ln the communlty in

The consolidation process is intended to which postalemployees cunently work,

have minimal impact on customer services. = The key rryords in managemenf's c/alms on retail

Business mail, postal operated retail units impacts is that it witt be "minimal" or "in most cases"

(Post Offices) and delivery services arc unçh¿¡gs(. The PMGs has consotidated delivery

"expected" to remain unchanged in most operations, slowed collection serylces, and is allow-

cases. ing post office building leases fo /apse wtth a DFA

plan to reduce 10,000 retailoperations.

a

a

a
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PO 8 TA L PRO PAGA N DA IIIACH I N E
By Law the Postal Service is required to solicit comments from the public and also

consider those comments in postal service changes. USPS has deep pockets

when it comes to propagating it's intentions.

The Local Union Leadership needs to know what media platforms management is

using, how to access them and when necessary how to respond; USPS media

resources include: USPS Newsroom; Twifter (X), lnstagram, Pinterest, Linkedin,

YouTube, F acebook, usps. corn; and the intr anet.

Likewise, all officers, stewards and members should be aware of the USPS Media

policy found in the Administrative Support Manual. The keys to this policy is not to

use postal equipment, not to be on postal property and not to issue statements on

behalf of or for the U.S. Postal Service, Likewise, caution should be taken not to

be accused of tarnishing the "brand" of USPS. Keep abreast of their propaganda at usps.com/deliveringfor america

CAN EMPLOYEES SPEAK OUT AGAINST THE DFA?

The response is "Yes" but not as an employee speaking on þehalf of USPS. Union members are not under a gag order when

it comes to speaking out on postal service issues. When the Local communicates with the media, or public or even intemally

with members for that matter they should do so via and on behalf of the authorized and recognized labor organization pursu-

ant to ELM Chap 9.

This premise comports to the provision of ELM 667.12, the National Labor Relations Act and other applicable statutes,

667.12 Engaging in Campaigns for Changes in Mail Service
Employees in active status must not engage in campaþns for or against
changes in mail service. This regulation must not be cönstrued to inlringe on
the rþhts lo participate in labor organizalbns. -

I
TO BELIEVE ALL

THAT I SAY

PREPPING FOR THE COMMUNITY

MEETING

The Local's leadership should designate two

core groups. 1, For preparing and coordinating

the Union's efforts at the community meetings,

(the Key Community Committee) and 2, For educating and mobilizing the membership and prepare them for the

workplace displacements (the Membership Mobilization Committee )

Key Community Gommittee (KCG)

The KCC should be made up of 5-6 of the most involved activists (or if push comes to shove volunteers), KCC will:

o Review all pertinent notifications/documents . Coordinate who does what at the meeting

o Develop talking points for the Meeting o Pre-meeting canvassing and post meeting activities

Iþ
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Understanding Who The KCC Will Be Dealing With

Management's MPFR "communication" scheme is threefold;

1. lssuance of a written Notice of lntent (to conduct an analysis)

with the date of the notice being the start time for the process, This

notice invites comments to be submitted to USPS.

2. Public lnput Meeting. This is a non descript notice issued to so

called "stakeholders." There will be employee stand ups, written

notice to the National Union and a

non descript public notice,

3.5. Publlc lnput M€ot¡ng
MpFo, corporate communicårions, and tocst managpment bog¡n preparâtions for lho A COfpOfate COmmUniCatiOnS
publlc lnput mêêtlng to thare the MPFR findlns$ end addfðss any concoms' 

boss. likelv local usps communi-
Communicåt¡on to etak€holders of ths publlc input meoting musl be mad6 al leâ6t 15 days
prior to thê publlc ¡npul meérlns datê. CatiOnS SpeCialiStS and a Vafiety Of

Hll'ijå'"fï*ï"S[ff'#"?iJ:",'r"f'äf;åfl:i[jTË'"Hîål'#:1ii:::"]:ii* plant manasers will conduct the

füi!.tlf ;í: frffii,ti"i:iäi:*nïåïTlio" " "dd'ioner 
wfitt.n comm.ntÊ arìcr 

meeting. ( Be aware of ffre possr-

bility that management may try to

have a virtual meeting. Ihls kind of

meeting will undermine the purpose of a public meeting as nof everyone has the capability to "zoom' in. The

Local should contact their Congressional Reps and BOTH US Senafors , Mayor and Civic Leaders to put

pressure on managementto have an in person meeting.).

The Corporate Suits will follow a "corporate communication plan," The HQ/Area suits in attendance are well

versed in following their scripted communication plan which will include management's version of their

"organizational goal" with talking points, scripted messages, slick power point, assurances of no negative

impact on those in attendance, They are prepared with tactics to disarm hostilities.

The KCC attendees must be fact filled, prepared, not intimidated, not hostile and more inquisitive in their

presentation at this meeting. The APWU KCC attendees are both postal workers AND members of the com-

munity. We have a right to be present and give voice to our community's issues.

3, Decision to Coneolidate is announced after the 15 day comment period and the approval is given for the

consolidation. Usually there is a six month "transition period". However, if the consolidation involves only

destinating mail operation consolidation the period is shorter, lf both originating and destinating operations

will be consolidated then the transition period is required to be six (6) months,

TIME WAITS FOR NO ONE...,the Local must not dally or waste any time.

While the process appears to take place over an I month period, the reality is

'.;that postal bosses in DC have already decided what operations will be consoli-
'dated, what plants will close and what local post offices will be shuttered. They

g

are playing a time game to meet their statutory obligations as close as possible



DEVELOPING AND VALIDATING TALKING POINTS

Usually a "talking point" is a topic that invites discussion or arguments, The USPS Corporate team will have

theirs and be prepared to counter almost all counter points at a community meeting.

The KCC needs to develop talking points with facts, in an manner that when presented:

o the attendees will be educated

r The attendees will be agitated

r The attendees will be more willing to mobilize and take actions to combat the consolidation of plants,

retail and delivery units that will slow down mail service.

Example: KCC Member- "The PostalSeMce changed delivery standards, or what the PMG calls "time to

transit" in 2015 and 2021 in which now mailtakes longer to deliver. To consolidate mail processing plants in

(Cfty) the delivery standards had to change to meet the new standards isn't that correct?'

Corporate Respons+- "The American public deserves reliable, predicable postal service delivery, The DFA

is intended to be more efficient with a 98% delivery time in 1-2 days." ( or some sort of corporate talking

point)

KCC member- "Thank you but you didn't answer the questiow to consoli

date the PMG had to change the delivery standards. Even the Posfa/ Reg-

ulatory Commission reported that mailwas being slowed down',

Then you stop! No matter what their response is. You don't want to become annoying. Let another

KCC team member pick up the baton after a few others speak. Pav attention to other communitv

camments or questions for an opportunitv tg interÍect more talkinq points.

Of course, íf you and your team have a different approach to the meeting "discussions" by all means go

with what you know, However, understand your goal- it should be to get community support to help stop

consolidations and mail service slow downs, lt is NOT to protect bid assignments or protect employee

jobs.

The reality is, most of the public is not going to be overly concemed that postal workers have to relocate

1 to 50 miles to keep their good paying government job, They are concerned about their businesses, their

mail service and post office. Stay Focused !
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SLOW DOWN OF MAIL SERVICE

Although the PRC is an independent regulatory agency, since the recent Postal Reform

Act it now gets it's funding from the USPS Board of Governors and is understaffed, Never-

the{ess the PRC is interested in the PMG's DFA and despite opposition from the PMG

has opened up an inquiry, The PMG hinted at legal action but has of of yet not sued.

ln a relatively recent report IDocket N2021-1 ] the PRC revealed some interesting factors

which of course USPS does not agree with and will likely jump up and say the "advisory opinion" revealed

that slowing down the mail did not violate the law, But is that really the point? Here are some excerpts:

On the record in this case, the Postal Service admittedlv proposes chanoino

service standards based on surface transportation distance, where pairs of ZIP Codes

(known as Origin-Destination, or OD, Pairs)that are further away from each other will

experience a longer expectation of delivery time than those that are closer. See U$PS-

T-1 at 16-17. While the Postal Service argues the distance-based criteria are objective

and cannot possibly amount to discrimination-in part because any method of

transportalion will have limitations based on distance-the fact remains that service

standards äre proposed to be changed based on distance.153 Therefore, a mailer

primarily sending a product that is intra-SCF will not experience a service change at all.

A mailer sending the same product but that is inter-SCF with â drive time of rnore than 3

hours would experience a change in service.

While parties argue that the Postal Service's proposal is not reasonable because

it decreases the servíce standards for a substantial portion of the mail, such a position

in and of itself is untenable as â generâl proposition. lt would require lhat any decrease

in service standards would by default be inconsistent with the policies of section 101.

The Postal Service makes the argument that the implementation of its proposalwill

result in increased reliability, efficiency, and economy, with customers valuing

consistency and reliability above speed of service. However, that too, lacks general

credíbility because the Postal Service has not demonstrated that it can achieve such

relÍability, efficiency, and economy, nor has it demonstrated that customers rank the

attributes of service as the Postal Service contends. See Section Vll.A., s{/prå.

lmplementation of the Postal Service's proposal, and achievement of the articulated

goals, impact the conclusion as to whether it is reasonable pursuant to seclion 403(c).

The fact is management's changes are and will delay mail delivery !!

Publlshed a¡ ¡ learnlng tool by the Reglonal Coordlnatorr. Not lntended to establlrh pollry or offlclal practlce.

DAMPs:OMGog 11123
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Strateglc Focus #13: Achievlng Ambitious Service Targets

Coty t:csislür¿ I I n fmtn tlan f, q uæt:
Revier¡r of the ability of the Postal Service to meet performance tar8€ts established under section

3692(a)(1) oft¡tle 39, Un¡red 5räte5 Code.

USÆfresporlr,e:
We åre committed to ultimately meet¡ng or exceeding 95 percent on-time delivery acros¡ mail and
product clarçes. We have improved gervice performance and exceeded our tårgets ðcross our Êntire

product line, for both mail and packages, as the table below shows.

Figur€ 9. On-time Service Performance lor FY 2Û22 Q3 and Q4
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The targets for sect¡on 3692(åf (f ) of Title 39 for FY 2023 w¡ll be subm¡lted to the PRC. Progress in
achieviñg these targets will be reported beginning in the next semlannual report. SoureUSps

USPS management claims they are meet¡ng or beating on t¡me delivery across all mail classes and

have improved. But, they are less than forthright because ¡s you change the standard to allow for

built in delayed mail (in FY 21 Q3 & Q4) you should, of course, do better.

But even their SDC consolidat¡ons will cause

delays as mail dropped of at a post ofüce, no

matter the time of day, will NOT be sent out until

the 1st dispatch the following days, Gone will be

same day mail pick up to the plants,
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ATTENDING THE MEETING

Once the Public Meeting Notice is issued revealing the date, time and location of the public meeting, the

KCC should visit the location days ahead of the meeting to assess parking, access and to get a feel for

the place and likely set up,

Meet ln Advance of the meeting to:

. Determine who will attend

. Who will speak first

. What the KCC will wear I Yes, professional dress should be the call of the day, ONLY ONE member

should wear a prominent APWU jacket to let those in attendance know of the Union's presence.

Everyone else should be dressed in business casual, l

. Practice delÍvering talking points, Anticipate Postal Corporate responses and counters

. What time the KCC will be at the location, (Think about staggering arrival by a few minutes)

. Where the KCC members will sit, Because you visited the site ahead of the date you will have an idea

of the kind of seating arrangements the Corporate suits will set up. Remember: the meeting will be

attended by a very small segment of the community. You are not in an "audience" this is a

public comment event.

SPEAKER PoDruM \'/

AUDIENCE ftfì íl¡

o
*

*

15.
q-th'i

r"*

fi

*

¿I

*

*r/
&

&,

ti *' i'+
* i¡

Classroom Arrangement unlikely Depends on location & space Most likely arrangement

* *
* xcc speakers
seabd separately

Q Officerflying union
colors. Speaks up only
if USPS mentions
working with the Un-
ion.

Pay attention if miclo-
phone are provided. lf
management has

*

*
Unlikely U shape but possible at a large venue lecture theater seating without aisle unlikely ground rules follow

them. Shgger the

speakers on the mics. Central seats are good. SEats b the upper right of the presenter are best as it allows for attendEes to see

you. Sifring in front with Union colore will draw attention that the portal worker union is present but unlikely the presenter will tec-

ognize you. End and middle seats are good also. When atûending the meeting D0 NOT chit chat with managers. And temember you

are not in an eudience. Management is not there to entertein, but ûo listen and respond accordingly.
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MORE ON TALKING POINTS

POSTAGE INCREASES

o At a USPS Board of Governors (BoG) session in May 2023 the PMG

told the BoG mailers need to be prepared for continuing postage price

increases at an "uncomfortable" rate.

. Postage has gone up 5 times under this PMG- 240lo which is more in 3

years than the previous 11 years.

. Despite getting $107 billion in debt relief under the PSRA (Postal

Service Relief Act) the PMG still is afrer more increases.

. The PMG promised the DFA would have the postal service break even by 2023 but it failed to do so.

. When postage goes up lst class mail volume drops while revenue increases. PMG acknowledged that

mail use will decline when price increase are implemented but claims it will decline anyuray,

. Postage will go up2o/o in January 2024.

. Mailers and customers are concerned that another increase will be imposed in July 2024 and then twice

per year.

KCC tatking point " Postage has gone up 5 times under this Postmasfer General, lnstead of consol-

idatíng post office why doesn't the Postalservice bring in revenue from New Seruices"

Corporate response: " We need the revenue to deal with inflation and rising costs, and to invest in our infra struc-

ture, fleet and to be able to deliver efficient, reliable on time delivery to America under DFA. Federal law prohibits

the postal service to venture into other than postal services," etc,

KCC counter point by another member: " You said the law prahibits providing other than postal

seru,'ces but didn't the Postalseryrbe Reform,Acf passed last year allow for non commercial nan

postatserubes? So why consolidate, raise posfage and not take advantage of new revenue with

new seruices? [Note the PSRA Section 103 lifts some of the restrictions on non postal services imposed in 2006

PAEA such as DMV, FishinglHunting licensing etc, l

Corporate response: "We do have some postal banking pilots and are looking into the feasibility to proffer more.

KCC tatking pointfor some other member: "The Government Accountability Office said that the Deliv-

ery for America Planned $40 billion investment in changing the posfal network and consolidations

but where that money will come from has not been disc/osed. Can you fe// us where the PMG ís

getting that maney íf not by increasing postage more?

Gorporate Response: "By streamlining our network and providing more efficient reliable services we will have

achieved cost savings while not impacting service to our patrons and customers and not reducing the workforce by

any lay-offs.

(
{
{
{AlìtD'f
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COIVSOTIDATION PROCESS IMPACT ON CUSTOMER SERY'CE MINIMAL?

USPS closes hundreds of post offices yearly "temporarily" for a

variety of reasons such as weather, fires or other emergencies or

claimed "safety concerns",

ln Mid 2022 in a filing before the PRC Postal managers announced

that 170 temporarily (suspended) closed Post Offices were to be

permanently closed (discontinued). They were closed by Dec. !

Postal management informed the PRC in2023 it does not have nor
Classifi ed Unit= station/branch

intend to have postingS showing discontinuance status of suspend- operated, owned or leased by usPS

ed post orrices ;;i[îÃ]:::ï:.î:iii:iüi."-"
. tnformation indicates usPS is canceling leases on pretexts. some ä,T,i:fl[Ï"ll;.t;i'"',ifflit;r"

leaSeS CanCelled On the grOUndS Of Safety COnCernS Whefe the corporate limits or cltv carrier delivery

owners are not aware of those issues*, other reports indicate that 
area of the citv in which main P'o' is

USPS claims owners are not renewing the lease when it is USPS

that is refusing to do so. [* see SepV0ct2023 American PostalWotuerExecu[ve VP's article ]

. USPS has 25,300leased facilities, Specific information can be found at usps.com Leased Facilities

Reporfs by state, USPS owns 8,500 post offices. lnfo on owned P.O.s can be found at usps,com Owned

Facilities Repor.fs. I KCC should research potential local P,O. /ease losses by reviewing these repafts ]
. Function 4 offices do not utilize the same data base for operations, volume and workhours that Function

1 offices utilize to conduct MPSRS.

. So far 297+ Post Offices (i,e., delivery units) are impacted by the SDC (Sortation and Delivery Centers)

implementation process. Although there is an MOU that Post Offices will not close because of SDCs

there are and will be impacts to service in regards to excessing due to less clericalwork allied to canier

functions, Function 4 reviews, lost/cancelled leases etc, IThere will be more SDCs and more impacts ]

KCC Member- "The public notice for this meeting indicated the impacts to our retail post office

will be minimal. But the data used to consolidate plants rs nof the same used for posf offaes.

Will any of our stations or branches be impacted"?

Corporate Response: "We are implementing the study to determine a business case for consolidating

plants and providing more efficient use of equipment and providing reliable dependable service to our

esteemed customers.

KCC }ther Member. "You didn't answer the question if any of our sfafi'ons, branches or posf

orTrces will close? Are any leases up? Willwindow staff be reduced with the consolidation or

with any Sortation and Delivery Centers?

Corporate Response: "Our feasibility studies will take into account impacts to mail service and also custom-

er input will be taken into account we expect minimal impacts to retail services,

cLOSEO

a

a
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What if the Gorporates respond truthfully? Don't

hold your breath but if they do- they do !

. The Corporate responses on the example talking

poinfs are justthat- examples.

. The KCC needs to be prepared for all kinds of

responses and scenarios, especially those that

present fhemselves when the generalcommuni'

fy raises points. lisfen for key triggers!

PostatPromises to Work With the llnions '
and no career employee lay-offs

. Management has not been fully transparent with

the Union in their DFA implementation prompting .
RFls and ULPs.

. Management deliberately delayed informing the

Union about the new consolidation handbook .
(PO 408) revisions for 6 months,

. lmpact Statements issued to the Regions usually .
just reference DFA power point presentations

with no real information. .
. ln some Regions management is claiming they

held the required contractual meetings with the

Union, despite the Union not in attendance,

KCC presentations or inquiries on these issues

should 0NLY be made if management mentions the

cooperation to and working with the Union. Then; .
KCC Members Flying Uníon

colors should rise and state/ask:

"You say the you are communi-

cating and working with the

Union. Why then did Postmaster

Cosf Saving Efforts

. The PMG's promised positive net income within

his DFA's first three years faibd to be kept.

Optimizing the network and maximizing labor

productivity resulted in 10 million work hour

reductions in 2022 and 15 million work hour cuts

through February 2023.

The PMG's DFA plan claims tne $40 billion to be

invested in infrastructure and transportation is

"self funded."

The PMG plans to generate $44 billion by raising

postage rates twice per year.

ln June 2023 3Q FY23 USPS reported a $1,7

billion loss.

Consolidation efforts are not new, ln 2011 under

the NRI (Network Rationalization lnitiative)

USPS announced the consolidation of 252

processing plants to save $865 million, of which

141 were consolidated. An additional 82 plants

were announced in Phase 2 to save $568 million

USPS uses total operating expense and mail

processing productivity (mail pieces processed

per work houfl to manage costs.

ln a 2019 OlG report, after the 2015 service

standard changes from 2014 to 2018 mail

processing costs increased.

Previous consolidation efforts have failed to
produce the projected savings and the 2015

delivery standard changes slowed the mail, The

2021 delivery standard changes do as well.

a

General fail to notify the Union of the December .
2A22 changes made to the policy and practices on

consolidations of processlng p/anfs until six months

later? How is that communicating and working with

the Union?"
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KCC Member-"The publíc not¡ce FAQs said that the potentialsavrngs will be revealed ahead

of the community meeting, What are the potentialsavrngs on this (sfaúe sife) consolidation?

Gorporate Response- "We had a projected loss of $160 billion and have improved that loss to only $90

billion. The study when finalized will give a projected savings for this effort."

KCC Other Member. " The P^IG had promísed that in the fírst three years of his 10 year plan

there would be a positive net income. But in June 2023 a $1.7 billion /oss vvas reported.

Why ís our mailprocessrng plant and post offices being targeted?'

REMEMBER Corporate Response: "We have had a $48 billion cost reduction already

but had to face additional $3 b¡Ulon for inflation, Like everyone else we to
i Don't set into a t¡t ror tat 

deal with inflation despite our good efforts to manage controllable costs."
tl Don't hog the microphone

let others in the community
speak. Rotate KCC members

I Practice delivery of your
points before the meeting

Ô Anticipate USPS counter
poinG and prepare yours.

I Do not get argumentatlve

ô Do not be intimldated.

KCC Another Member: "The Postal Serylce uses fofal operating

expense and mail productivity which is pieces processed per

work hour to manage cosfs. You have cut workhours by 25 million

in the last two fiscal years but still had no net savings. Our plant

is a productive plant why is it being targeted?'

Corporate Response: "We have implemented many strategies in the plan's

first 3 years, We have new revenue streams and a lot of our cost saving will come from reducing air trans-

portations and optimizing our ground transportation network and yes we are improving employee staffing

and scheduling ,as well as, eliminated redundant processing operations."

KCC Different Member: "Well you really didn't answer the previous quesf,bn but I have

another question. The PMG's plan is to generate revenue by raising how much we pay for

posfage, I believe as much as $44 billion increase in revenue from what we pay for postage.

He plans on raising postage twice per year. You've cut hours, you changed delivery stand-

ards, has our Congressman and Mayor been advised of this plan to consolidate our post

offices? Why is our processing plant being targeted?

Corporate Response: "We sent a notice of this meeting to all our stakeholders which includes both local,

and federal elected officials, businesses, and the general public. Again, we will be conducting a feasibility

study to determine if there is a business case for changing mail processing operations and consolidating

and the public will be informed of the results and be given an opportunity for input."

Publlshed a¡ ¡ learnlngtool by the Reglonal Coordinaton Not lntended to establlrh pollcy or offlclal prectlce.

DAMPs:OMG:og 11:23
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KCG Another member: "Consolidations are not new. ln 2011 252 were planned and 141 mail

processing plants were consolidated so that .$865 million would öe saved and another 81 were

targeted for consolidation. Yet, in 2019 Office of lnspector General reported that from 2414 to

2A18 mailprocessrng cosfs increased. The projecfedsavrngs were not reached. Why is our

mail processrng plant and community being targeted?"

Gorporate Response: " We have invested in new technologies and equipment with 259 new package sorting

machines. We have developed Regional Processing Centers and Local Processing Centers and committed

$7.6 billion to create a new network to reduce costs including transportation and have on time delivery, We

believe that the investment in people, equipment and buildings will work this time to reduce costs,"

o Mltage to and from impacted plants

. Dr¡vlng routes and alternate routes

Any mention of saving on transportation costs

should trigger KCC talking points after doing the

neces$ary homework on the miles the mail will be

transported to elsewhere to be processed and then

trucked back to be delivered,

Propensity for lnclement weather

HCR contract costs

f-Þ

--
I

t
This is determined by reviewing the notification of the study regarding "originating vs destination"

mail processing changes. Notification may come from the Public notices, Stand Up Talks or even HQ

letters to National disseminated to the field. Check fac'ts on:

a

Then prepare your talking points and counter points and assign them to specific KCC members.

IMPACT TO THE COMMUNITY

. The PMG's DFA, per a recent OlG report, does not have supporting evidence to show how demographic

groups could be disproportionally affected by operational and delivery standard changes.

. USPS claims that such evidence is not required or necessary. But the community's population does have

subsets of groups by age, nationality etc. Certain parts of the nation are affected differently under DFA.

KCC Member: The OIG has found that the DFA and consol¡dation effotts do not have supporting

evidence on how fhese changes affect demographic groups in our commun$, Why doesn't the

Pltl? believe that it is important and necessa,¡y to consider the people and their needs?

Gorporate Respons+ At this point does it matter?

lã¡
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Engage Your Elected Representatives

. The USPS Public Notice of the Study and proposal was supposed to be

sent to all stakeholders including federal and local civic leaders, D0 NOT

TAKE THAT FOR GRANTED, Reach out to and engage your two US Sena-

tors and your District's Congressional representative, city or township's elect

ed leaders. lnvite them to the meeting,

REACH OUT TO THE COMMUNITY

Reach out to churches and communities groups, Educate them on

the negative aspects of consolidations, Notiff them of the Commu-

nity Meeting and invite them to attend and ask for their prayers.

Plan and conduct a business to business walk about. Visit the

local businesses and educate them on the negative aspects of the

proposed consolidations. Talk to the sales person AND the owner

to get buy in and invite them to attend the Community Meeting.

Plan neighborhood walk abouts and leaflet the homes (on fences,

screen doors, porches (stay away from the mail box). Prepare

flyers, Do not make them to wordy, Have them fact based/fact checked, lnclude union affiliation,

Visit Senior Citizen Centers and Homes, Speak to the Administrators for access and opportunities

to talk to our elders who rely heavily on postal services. Educate them on the negative aspects of

consolidations and their opportunity to assist in stopping

them. This includes attending the Community Meeting and

just as important contacting their congressional reps to ask

for assistance in stopping the consolidation, Give them

the contact information (phone numbef . Bring them flow-

ers or other small gifts,

ENGAGE OUR MEMBERSHIP

RENT A BILLBOARD

. Educate our members on the negative aspects to not just

their jobs but the community they serve. Ask for volunteers,

. Give the members fact filled flyers to hand out on their neighborhoods and community groups

. Keep them posted with internal bulletins and direct membership mailings,

. Keep them informed on contractual matters as well,

. DO NOT let management's propaganda be the only information members get about DFA.

a

a

Save our Sewlce
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Despite on-line news, printed news still is important to many communities, DFA will affected them all

. The news media is always on the look out for stories.

HERE ARE SOME TIPS:

3 Write a Press ßefease with a propet angle on

communltyimpact.

¡ Mahesureitrs an error-free copythat covers

qutckly al| fl¡e äases (l¡ke the six success Qs)

t Wrlte in 9rd person and Set sotne quotes in

there too so as to humanlze the story.

t Don't be boring but don't get cute either.

t Avold a whole bunch oî dlctum. lust the Íacts

and the basic story.

t lî there are photos of the post offÍce or facllity
' aflected that could be included.

¡ Writethe press release like a news story

(research how to do one). Look up tools like

AnswefThePubtic. lf necessary invest a little on

a protessionallywritten one if you are having

difficulty.

:+ Getyour story released and picked up

t Find a listing of your local newspapers. Use

U S N P L (US lVewsp a p er Li st) w hi c h p rovid e s

them by ctty and state. Local city papers can be

lound on sites sucfi as N2 Publishing Group

t Check out radio sfafíons using Radio locator

úools. Consider radio adds foo.

REACH OUT TO THE MEDIA

. The Post Office got it's early start

as a means to spread newspapers via

post roads and delivery of news ga-

zettes . Editors were the first PMs.

. Newspapers and news letters are

still delivered via the mails and delays

affect the value of printed news,

r Seek out Local fV Sfaúíons. Use their websÍfes or

go to TV Guide, click Customize my listing and

then enter your zip code.

t Local websífes of blogsandFacebookgroups

may want to pick up your story. Use online net'

works like Patch Network

:+ Prepare and Send YourPress Release Pifcå

t Usually press releases are senf outvia emaíl

(íronic since your s tory is about what is consíd-

ered snail maíl butthatis a storyfor another day)

o Your email should tell the iournalistwhy itis of
interestto them.

r lf possröle personalize it to a specifÍc iournalÍst.

t Thesuöjecf line should be eye-catching and

indicate what the email is about and of ínterest.

Believe it or not you can have your subiect line

checked outbefore sending íf- use Suöjecfline

(free subject grader).

ç Determine what you say in your emaíl as to why

ít ís of ínteresl what are the key points and how

fast thíngs are moving, include a contact point to

reach you.

¡ AttachyourPress Release. Rememher give

advance notice ( usually 7 days for TVlRadio, 2

weeks for newspapers).
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USE THE U.S. MAIL

. lf you have not already done so secure a Bulk Mailing Permit

and be part of the mailing community and build contacts, lnvite

them to the meeting,

. Joint Postal Customer Councils and attend their meetings,

functions and business sessions,

. Consider using Every Door Direct mailing. Time is of essence.

So your piece should be ready to go and fit the required length, height and thickness. Go to usps.com

and use the everydoordirect link and use their on line tool link.

PICKET

. Plan and conduct informational picketing. Do so at a busy and visual location in front of a post office. lf

the plant is not centrally located picket in front of a busy post office station or branch.

. Send notices via mail to your members, Let them know it is not a strike and is an off the clock, not in

uniform legal event and what they are protesting.

. Don't just rely on the mailing or a leaflet, do one on one canvassing and ask for their help.

. Plan your signage. Reach out to National for posters, signs, T-shirts and TALKING POINTS,

. On the day of the picket stay on public property. Do not block entrances, driveways or streets,

. Pace the picket line every four-six feet apart,

. Fly your Union colors and the US Flags.

. Get whistles at the 99 cent or Dollar store and hand them out to picketers.

. Select and assign a spokesperson but educate everyone on how to handle media

. Contact the media in advance (at least a week)

. Take photos.

. Make it fun, prepare and distribute chants

. Reach out to law enforcement as a courtesy,

. Prepare fact based leaflets. Thank those that take

them,

. Do not engage in negative responses

. Have water and a first aid kit.

. Assign line captains to keep the line paced and moving

\J'1J\.r

. After the picket thank those that attended for their assistance. Pick up after yourselves
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OTHER TALKING PO'NTS

The law, the PRA, guarantees "prompt and relia-

ble services, The proposed consolidations and

delivery standard changes do not abide by the

intent,

The PMG bypassed the PRC and moved

forward with his so called "modernization plans"

and opposed the PRCs attempt to allow for pub-

lic input and scrutiny,

DeJoy sees regulatory

agencies, and some

laws as obstacles

NOTES

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

DeJoy sees contract pro-

visions as obstacles,

Locally generated mail

will be sent outside of

the local area to be

processed and then trucked back for delivery

delaying the mail and incurring costs,

Consolidation of delivery units will cause unnec-

essary increased travel costs,

The carbon footprint of double trucking will add

pollutants. As not all vehicles are/will be electric,

POST PUBLIC MEETING

Prepare a handout to be issued at the end to those

who attend the public meeting.(keep in mind USPS

may pick one up).

ln addition to outlining how to give further comments

also list the Congressional and US Senate names

and contact information, Ask they be contacted!

Supply talking point highlights.

lf a picket is being planned in the near future províde

the date, time and location and invite them.

Thank them for showing up, Attach union affiliation
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